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,)
DEFINITIONS USED IN THIS GUIDE

Major Occupational Croup
A grouping of similar and related occupational area

clusters. These groups include occupations that have been
determined to be the most relevant and pertinent for inclu7;
sion in vocational education in Nebraska.

Occupational Area Clusters
These clusters at, distinguishable in terms of similiar

worleperfOrmed, materi_ls used, products produced, and/or
services rendered. They include a wide variety of common
occupational skills and knowledge.

Occupation
The career or employment engaged in by an individual

for remuneration. This activity includes technical compe-
tencies and related technical information often referred to
as one's vocation.

Technical Competency
The specific ,tasks requixed for a vocational trade and

industrial graduate to perform successfully at the entry level
in an occupational area. These technical competencies apply
to the psychomotor domain and include elements which emphasize
motor skills such as: operate a machine; measure; etc.

Related Technical Information
The information the entry level worker must know in order

to make appropriate trade decisions which will allow him to
adequately perform the tasks or technical competencies of his
occupation. This information applies to the cognitive domain
and includes elements which are intellectual outcomes such as:
knowledge and understanding.

Related General Information
Information which is desirable and good for the trades-

man to know but which is not necessary to do his work properly;
information that is nice to know, such as the history and de-
velopment of his trade.

Related Guidance Information
Information that helps the student choose, prepare for,

' secure, hold, and make progress in an occupation.

Entry Level'
The technical competencies and related technical informa-

tion deemed necessary by industry for obtaining and holding a
job in a specific occtpational area. This level of employment
includes the technical competencies and related technical in-
formation that will be utilized by the employee within the
first year of employment.
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OCCUPATIONAL ANALYSIS CHART

,The chart on this page shows Auto Mechanics
as it relates to other occupations within the
Transportation cluster. This guide is concerned
with Auto Mechanics. Other guides have been pre-
pared for other occupations and are available
through the Nebraska St,:e Department of Education.

OCCUPATIONAL ANALYSIS CHART
(PROJECT mouL) ,

TRANSPORTA7EON

AUTOMOTI%
OCCUPATIONs

AUTO
MECHANICS

INTRODUCTION

This curiculum guide has been prepared with
the help of Competent craftsmen in the Auto Mech-
anics trades. -T1. , Alnds that made this guide a
reality were proded through a federal research
grant in coopeon with the Nebraska State Board
for Vocational 1...T,Iction and sponsored by the
Nebraska Resea ,7.00rdinating Unit.

Curriculum guides have been prepared for sev-
eral trade and industrial occupational clusters
from which high school teachers can develop
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appropriate occupational related experiences for
their students. The major occupational groups,
occupational area clusters, ard occupaticns are
shown in graphic form on pages ef this guide.

Selection-of trades within focr major occu-
pational groups have been made based on a three
year survey by the Nebraska Research Coordinating
Unit en needs of Nebraska business, and -Industry.
This study has iaentified the occupations with the
greatest need for employees. A related set of
curriculum guides have been prepared for-these oc-
cupations.

GUIDANCE INFORMATION

The U.S. Department of Labor has developed an
extxemely helpful book entitled, "Occcpational Out-
lookHandbook". This annual publication provides
a very complete description of the activities o:
the persons employed in .the occupations represented
in the Nebraska trade and industrial curriculum
guides. Information concerning current and future
opportunities is a major portion of this publication.
Inexpensive reprints in booklet form that describe
individual occupations are available through the
Department of Labor. These bookl,ts should be used
by trade and industrial teachers and school guidance
counselors for the most up-to-date guidance informa-
tion about a particular occupation.

-
A listing of these"-reprints from the "Occupation-

al Outlook Handbook", the order numer, and price per
copy is listed below for those r -upations in the oc-
cupational area cluster of "Aut, Jtive Occupations".

Number Title Price

1700-84 Automobile Service Oe!upations .... .20
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THE AUTO MECHANICS GUIDE

. This guide uses the title Auto Mechanics as the
most logical descriptive term ior identifying a par-
ticular related group of workers. Identificationpf
specific job titles within this group wou1d be deter-
mined by referring, .to the "Dictionary of Occupational
Tides". The USOE classification system for coding
instructional programs has assigned 620.131 and 620.
381 to the instructional program, Auto Mechanics,

The information within this guide identifies the
essentials of the auto mechanics trade as recommended
by the successful auto mechanic. An instructional
program based upon the implemeatation of this guide
will prepare a student to adequazely perform entry
level tasks required of an auto mechanic or to enterl'
a post-secondary technical or apprenticeship program
in auto mechanics where additional dePth can be re-
alized.

9

The tasks and/or competencies identified with-
in these covers are those agreed upon by a jury of
reputable Nebraska auto Mechanics. A separate group
of persons directly employed within this trade in
Nebraska have further ve/ified these easks.and/or-
competencies. Jury members, tradesman, and educa-
tors who contxibuted toward the development of con-.
tent for this guide are listed in the front.

CoursE off,arings incTrEzde and Industrial Edu-
cation in Nebraska are to be organized within two
period blocks oi time each day, five days a week.
Time is to be set aside for classroom instruction
iiirectly related to manipulative laboratory in-
structiOn. The remainder of the student's school
day is to be utilized for general education sub-
jects.
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USE OF THIS WIDE'

The use of curriculum guides for trade and in-
duStrial education in Nebraska secoidary schools may
vary greatly, dep8pding upon the depth and breadth
of each school district's vocational program. Large
school districts, for example, may utilize one parti-
cular curriculum guide to develop a course in a trade
area such as auto mechanics. A small.school district
may, on the other hand, incorporate several curricu-
lum guides to:develop a course in the automotive oc-
cupational clLter.

:.The manipulaeive content identified in this guide
is deemed necessary for inclusion in a course tnat is -

designed to prepare entry level auto mechanics. While
not allsecondary school facilities in Nebeaska are
equipped to expose students to all of this,content
through hands-on experience, it is assumed that this
content will through some media become related techz
nical informatibn. This will insure iliclusion of all
content and ptovide at least discussion leyel under-
standing.

This guide is written with the assumption and
expectation that the related technical infOrmation
necessary to perform technical competencies will be
an inteual part of instruction.. Thus, occupational
decisions that.must-be made by an entry level worker
will be developed along.with each related.manipulative
Activity.

The auto mechanics instructor who uses this guide
is responsible forimcluding the identified related
technical.information.as well as the idenLified marrrfN
pulative tasks. :Ile is also responsible for the iden-
tification of'competencies pertaining to-genetal and
guidance information, even though this information is
not specifically identified for him.

, Definitions for various terms used,in this guide
are presented in the.Pront.
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TEACHER RESPONSIBILITIES*

1. Use the American Vocational Association National
Safety Council's "National Standards School Shop
Safety Inspection Check List" for shop safety
inspections. (Available from American Vocation
allAssociation, 1510 "H" Street, N.W., Washington.
D.C. 20005)

2. Use safety check list to assure safe factors ex-
ist.

3. Require students to report ALL accidents to in-
structor.

4. Keep complete records of ALL accidents on file.
2
5. Report ALL accidents to the school administrator.

6. Develop safety consciousness in the students
thrOugh teacher example--always doing thing:, in
the safe way.

.Give shop deMonstrations stressing safe use of
machines-

8. Give shop demonstrations stressing safe use of
hand tools.

9. Provide instruction on what to do in case of an
accident.

10. Develop information sheets dealing with the safe
use of specific machines.

Ll. Give demonstrations on the proper use and care
of personal protective devices.

- t

qhese responsibilities are,necessary for inclusion
Ln all trad&andjindustry programs,in the State of
Tebraska:

-8-
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12. Develop information sheets dealiTig with tfiegen-
eral safety rules for the trade.

13. Enclose all gears, moving )elts, and other power
transmisSion devices with permanent guards.

14. Prohlbit'students from operating machines when
instructor is not present.

\15. Prohibit the removal of guards and safety devices,
even for a brief period, without the approval of

,

the .instructor.

16. Prohibit more than one operator from using a
machine at one time.

17. Determine personal liability fac

;

ors and liability
coverage,afforded through your s

II

ool.
,

18. Provide for the buik storage of flammable materials

19. Mark the location of fire-fiihting equipment.

20. Post instructions and inform students of.building
eVacuation procedures.

21. Require the wearing of appropriate eye protection
as specified by the State of Nebraska eye safety
regulations.

22. Keep tools sharp, clean and in good working con-,
dition.

23. All shop personnel should be thoroughly familiar
with the location of fire extinguishers and the
type fire for which each extinguisher is designed.

1 1
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AUTO MECtIANIC

(IdEntified Trade Tasks or Information)



Solve fundamental hydraulics

and pneumatics problems.

Deamtrate a working know-

ledge of basic math (add,

subtract, multiply, divide).

Read and interpret volt-

ohm meter.

CARBURETOR

Ovelhaul single,barrel

1-1 carburetor,

Li)

Overul two-barrel car-

bure /.

Overhaul four-barrel car-

buretor.

Repair automatic choke..

Replace throttle lever

or seal.



TE TEACHING
LETED METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIAL 1.1ED
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LA

Disassemble And assemble
Gemmer steeiint gear.

Disassemble and assemble
Saginaw recirculating ball
steering gear.
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Appendix A

One of the primary objectives of trade and industrial education is the
successful placement of studen4 completing course work in a specific
occupation. The following sample application form is included in this
guide with the recommendation that the. preparation of such forms be-
come a necessary activity for students in all trade and industrial education
courses.

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT
PERSONAL INFORMATION OOCIA ECLeRrIll

OATS 11011

PO ..... 0 0

0011

1.140.

"
OWN NOSS

OATS o MST. VOS101.

ii.01.11 WIDOW.°

11.0.0101. Or .L0.11..

13040C0

0111.0. 011SSTo 01. CHILOSo
r. 0 1:
no

......0 To 001 01/. SWLoT. ..... ..0..... wwor wo 0......
EMPLOYMENT DESIRED

1.1011TION
011 YOUCP ..... OSSIONSO

0, so laV 000411
SwLOYS

SYS. 1.1.0 TO CO IS0. Wmtne

EDUCATION N1,1.01 LOCwoN OF SCHOOL

110001.

17111.00 OLIJICT TUOISO

WOW KWOOL

CO CCCCC

01S. U1114. OR 1
COMPS01.010CS

SCW001.

001C141 OF ICIL UO O ......

U N14.

utO

aySO o S ......

co;mnuto on OTHLR SW;

26
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poRmER EmpLoyERS tIOT 10/1,01V COlT POUN ITYIPLOVINN T110100 NIFTO 1.;1T ON/ PinT I

OAT/
YONT5 AND TII

N/11.1. 050 000510 OP EYIPLOTO. LAITT 1.021,014 NIASON OIT LOAIN

PIDON

IMON

P0111

TO

PINON

VO

REFERENCE& OTT EV OW Tow Or Vona...v.001 HOT 1.1/1-ATIID TO OU. WOOS YOU NAI 00000 /IT Lir Ora rItrt.

NA NIT 005/// 9.1111100( 1.---AcOLIorT/0

2

3

PHYSICAL RECORD:
LIST PlaNICl. DIPSCT

YOU /Yit INJUNITOT

visIONI iN 11CIC5.0NYIT OU N 0111,1C, NIINiNO.

IN CIT OP
NOTor

aa0/01 now. No

I urN01102t INVITIMIOArION OP JILL TTTTTTTTTT CONT000 0.1 TN/. LICTION ur3 TTTTT TPIA NI ION Om

0101/104 OP PCTS C0LL/0 POT it CUSIT PO0 0011.1,0001- UNO ..... 0 ND G150 rIar MY TNIICOsolht 0 ON NO
Oepowre IMOO /NO 14.1r. itiOAMOLW rra Oar/ OP r r or tr., tre4a. No ort 1(00.0710 .a7 Awn, 7,1
Wfl0001. WI POV10U roottc.

OAT, BIONA11./ SI

DO NOT WRITE DELOW THIS UNE
OAT/

RFJKARKS:

NILATP1/115

PIIOONlir

cktacre

LIT

NIN /0 roe nerv POITION

40.50Y/0 I

Dan

2 9
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Appendix B

One of the most important parts of any trade and industrial
education course is a safety program. The following form is recommended
for use in courses of this type.

SAMPLE
TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

INJURY REPORT*

Student injured Date

Shop in which accident occurred Time

Instructor in charge

Nature a injury

First aid administered

By whom?

Cause of injury

Could injury have been prevented? How?

Action taken or recommendations made to prevent recurrence

Remarks:

Witnesses:

Signed
(Person making report)

Names
anu

- Addresses

°Complete in Duplicate
File one copy in office

28
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FORMER EMPLOYERS 0.1., MILOW LAF FOUR INFLOTIER TAITING WITH 1.F 001 InT

OATE
NOWT, NO TEA otAnt MO 00.11111 OF INLOTIER LAT POVITION IIIISoN POW 1.11tHR

/RON

TO

RON

IRON

TO

1.1014

TO

REFERENCE& RIVE IlLOW TIlt 0111 OF THRIC 11010N11 NOT ,,,,,, 0 To TOU. WHOM Told N KNOWN T AAAAA ONE .

NNi 00m UVINII COUINTIO

3

PHYSICAL RECORD:
LIST 611.

WRII vOU CV. INJUn[0,

HVt VOU N 01CT NIIOHNOr

C OF
IINCENItioCT NOTIIFY

I1CNT

.....
UT000121 I ,GTION o ALL TTTTTTTTTT CONTINIO IN TOM PLICTION I USD TTTTTT TNT bat ION OnONIVION Or FCT C1.1,1:1 Fon Is Cu Pool CH1$.. LINO TTTTTT 0 7 011. 'NM. 0411.014, If Fon NoOIFIHITS 14[14$00 50 T. ICnOt. HI TN.( OATI OF NENT OP 1 WAG. .1,00

. 11111 TENNINTe0 AT NT TINE...TROUT ANT INESVIOUNOTICII

IIAT IONrulA

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE
INTCRVICIVII0 MT OAT.

REMARKS:

Et

IER014LITT

CRAnCTIIR

11111.11,

saloir0 FoI IFOrriON I.T
waoS

AINMOVIO 0 0

31
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